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素粒子: 物質を構成する最小単位

標準模型: 素粒子の振舞いを記述する理論体系

クォーク &レプト ン : 物質を構成

ゲージ粒子: 力を媒介

ヒッ グス粒子: 質量起源

• 2 0 1 2年にATLAS& CM S実験で発見

（ ノ ーベル賞へ）

多く の実験結果を精度良く 説明

問題点: ダークマターやニュート リ ノ 質量（ 振動） を説明できないなど ...

⇒ 標準模型を超えた物理があるはず

標準模型の精密検証と 、 新しい物理（ 素粒子） の探索

LH C , Belle, T2 K , Kam Land-Zen , DeeM e, ANKOK, NEW AGE... 

など世界各地で様々な実験を行っている
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標準模型： 素粒子の振舞いを記述する理論

体系

クォーク・レプトン： 物質を構成

ゲージ粒子：力を媒介

ヒッグス粒子：質量起源

多くの実験結果を精度よく説明

問題点：ダークマター、ニュートリノ振動、レプ

トンフレーバー破れなど説明できない

⟹ 標準模型を超える新物理があるはず

標準模型の精密検証、新物理探索

LHC, Belle/Belle II, T2K, Super Kamiokande, XMASS, NEWAGE, MEG, J-PARC 

Exp., LEPS, FOREST …



標準模型の精密検証、新物理探索

高エネルギー粒子を衝突させて

新粒子を探索する

(エネルギーフロンティア)

高統計事象の観測によって

新物理を探索する

(ルミノシティフロンティア)

• ダークマター・ダークエネルギー

• ニュートリノ振動

• レプトンフレーバー破れ

• レプトン普遍性破れ

• 希崩壊事象

• ハイパー核

• エキゾティックハドロン

…etc.
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ニュートリノ振動

• 太陽ニュートリノ問題の解決 (θ12, Δm12
2)

• 加速器を用いてニュートリノ生成 (θ23, Δm23
2)

• ニュートリノがある距離走ると世代が変わる
• ニュートリノに質量があることを証明
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T2K Exp.: Tokai to Kamioka in Japan

• ニュートリノ質量の精密測定
• ニュートリノCP対称性
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レプトンフレーバー破れ探索

• レプトン数保存則は破れているのか？
• 新物理が存在する

レプトン数
𝑁𝑒 = 0
𝑁𝜇 = −1

𝑁𝜏 = 0

レプトン数
𝑁𝑒 = −1 + 1 = 0
𝑁𝜇 = −1

𝑁𝜏 = 0保存

Ne=+1 Nμ=+1 Nτ=+1

e- μ- τ-

ν_e ν_μ ν_τ

𝜇+ → 𝑒+𝛾𝜇+ → 𝑒+𝜈𝑒𝜈𝜇

レプトン数
𝑁𝑒 = 0
𝑁𝜇 = −1

𝑁𝜏 = 0

レプトン数
𝑁𝑒 = −1
𝑁𝜇 = 0

𝑁𝜏 = 0非保存
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𝜇+ → 𝑒+𝛾直接探索
• MEG実験@ ポールシェラー研究所
• BGは𝜇 → 𝑒𝜈𝜈𝛾とアクシデンタル𝛾
• 90% C.L. upper limit: 2.4×10−12 in 2012

LFV探索の歴史



標準模型ではレプトンの弱い相互作用の結合定数
は種類によらず同じと仮定。
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Based on the full BABAR data sample, we report improved measurements of the ratios R (D ) =
B(B → D τ − ν τ )/B(B → D ℓ− ν ℓ ) and R (D

∗ ) = B(B → D ∗ τ − ν τ )/B(B → D ∗ ℓ− ν ℓ ), where ℓ refers to
either an electron or muon. These ratios are sensitive to new physics contributions in the form of a
charged Higgs boson. W e measure R (D ) = 0.440±0.058±0.042 and R (D ∗ ) = 0.332±0.024±0.018,
which exceed the Standard Model expectations by 2.0σ and 2.7σ, respectively. Taken together, the
results disagree with these expectations at the 3.4σ level. This excess cannot be explained by a
charged Higgs boson in the type I I two-Higgs-doublet model. K inematic distributions presented
here exclude large portions of the more general type I I I two-Higgs-doublet model, but there are
solutions within this model compatible with the results.

PACS numbers: 13.20.He, 14.40.Nd, 14.80.Da

I . I N T R OD U CT I ON

In the Standard Model (SM), semileptonic decays of
B mesons proceed via first-order electroweak interactions
and are mediated by the W boson [1–3]. Decays involv-
ing electrons and muons are expected to be insensitive to
non-SM contributions and therefore have been the bases
of the determination of theCabibbo-Kobayashi-Maskawa
(CKM) matrix elements |Vcb| and |Vub| [4]. Decays in-
volving the higher-mass τ lepton provide additional in-
formation on SM processes and are sensitive to addi-
tional amplitudes, such as those involving an interme-
diate charged Higgs boson [5–9]. Thus, they offer an ex-
cellent opportunity to search for this and other non-SM
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I taly
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contributions.
Over the past two decades, the development of heavy-
quark effective theory (HQET) and precisemeasurements
of B → D (∗) ℓ− νℓ decays [10] at the B factories [11, 12]
have greatly improved our understanding of exclusive
semileptonic decays. The relative rates

R (D ) =
B(B → D τ − ντ )

B(B → D ℓ− νℓ )
, R (D ∗ ) =

B(B → D ∗τ− ντ )

B(B → D ∗ℓ− νℓ )
(1)

are independent of the CKM element |Vcb| and also, to
a large extent, of the parameterization of the hadronic
matrix elements. SM expectations [9] for the ratios
R (D ) and R (D ∗ ) have uncertainties of less than 6% and
2% , respectively. Calculations [5–9] based on two-Higgs-
doublet models predict a substantial impact on the ratio
R (D ), and a smaller effect on R (D ∗ ) due to the spin of
the D ∗ meson.
The decay B → D ∗τ− ντ was first observed in 2007
by the Belle Collaboration [13]. Since then, both BABAR
and Belle have published improved measurements, and
have found evidence for B → D τ− ντ decays [14–16]. Up
to now, the measured values for R (D ) and R (D ∗) have
consistently exceeded the SM expectations, though the
significanceof the excess is low due to the large statistical
uncertainties.

2.	J-PARC	E36	

where l refers to either an e or µ. 

3.9σ
SM

Belle IIが来年度あたり本格始動。今後期待!
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where δr is a radiative correction due the internal bremsstrahlung process (IB) which, by
definition, contributes to RK (unlike the structure dependent process (SD)). A M inimal Super-
Symmetric (SUSY) extension of the SM (MSSM) with R-parity conservation has recently been
considered as a candidate for new physics to be tested by RK [2–4]. In the case of K l2, in
addition to the W ± exchange, a charged Higgs-mediated SUSY lepton flavor violating (LFV)
contribution can be enhanced if accompanied by the emission of a ⌧ neutrino. This e↵ect can
be described as
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F igure 1. Contributions to RK from (a) SM and (b) LFV SUSY. A charged Higgs-mediated
LFV SUSY contribution can be strongly enhanced by the emission of a ⌧ neutrino.

Recent in-fl ight decay experiments, such as KLOE [5] and NA62 [6], have measured the RK

ratio leading to a current world average of RK = (2.488 ± 0.010) ⇥ 10− 5. The E36 experiment
at the Japan Proton Accelerator Complex (J-PARC) by the TREK (Time Reversal Experiment
with Kaons) collaboration aims to provide a competitive measurement of RK with di↵erent
systematics.

2. R K measurem ents using stopped K + at J-PA RC
The E36 experiment, which is part of the TREK program at J-PARC, was set up and fully
commissioned at the K1.1BR kaon beam line between fall 2014 and spring 2015. The data
collection was completed by the end of 2015 using an upgraded version of the KEK-PS E246
12-sector superconducting toroidal spectrometer [7] used in a previous T-violation experiment
at KEK [8–10]. The incoming K + is tagged by the Fitch Cherenkov counter before stopping
and decaying in the active target, which consists of 256 scintillating fibers (3 ⇥ 3 ⇥ 200 mm3)
oriented in the direction of the beam, providing a precise kaon stop location in the transverse
plane. W rapped around the fiber target is a Spiral Fiber Tracker (SFT), which consists of
two pairs of scintillating fiber ribbons of opposite helicity bundled together around the target,
providing the longitudinal coordinate of the outgoing decay particles [11]. This target+ SFT
system is surrounded by 12 time-of-fl ight counters (TOF1) and 12 aerogel [12] counters (AC)
aligned with the 12 sectors of the toroidal spectrometer and forms the “Central Detector”.
A highy segmented (768 crystals) large acceptance CsI(Tl) photon calorimeter barrel covering
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=(2.477±0.001)×10-5

e/μについての普遍性破れ
探索は？
J-PARC E36実験にて!!
3日目にプレゼンします！

レプトン普遍性破れ探索
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